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Dear Reader,

The last two years have been the busiest and most exciting of many. During this period we made two significant strategic
partnerships that enhanced our UK business; the first with Hermitage and the second with Møllevang Genetics. With
Hermitage, who now operates the UK GTC and distribution network on our behalf, the partnership expanded our UK
GTC base, provided nucleus facilities, added further multiplication, expanded the genepool and provided a wider customer
base. The partnership with Møllevang Genetics, saw PIC acquire the germplasm of the different Møllevang genetic
populations. PIC will use it’s technology platform and selection programme to improve and further differentiate the
Møllevang genes.

Since establishing these partnerships, we have invested heavily in both expanding the populations and integrating these
lines into the PIC genetic evaluation programme. The aim of both of these partnerships is to increase rate of genetic
progress, increase customer choice, and continue with our goal of delivering best value to our UK customers. 

Our existing global genetic platform also continues to push the overall rate of improvement and this is key to driving our
local genetic offering. Given this, we continue with the regular importation of the highest index terminal and maternal
line GGP boars into the UK GTCs from the North American Nucleus sites and the Møllevang Nucleus site. 

Technology also keeps advancing at what seems to be an ever-increasing pace delivering greater accuracy and rate of
genetic change. To keep with our ethos of ‘Never Stop Improving’, our Research and Development platform also continues
to grow and push the frontiers of genetic development, exploring developments which could be invaluable in ensuring
the sustainability of the industry. A good example of these expanding frontiers would be our ongoing research into genome
sequencing done in collaboration with the Roslin Institute in Scotland where we now have over 8000 animals fully
sequenced. One expected outcome of this would be identification of new genes that influence commercial traits.     Also
closer to home, further investment in CASA automated semen analysis systems within the GTCs have been made so
improving the consistency of the product produced and this information also feeds into our global genetic database.

This brochure is a window to our British business, products, and services. We trust that it will be of interest to you and
look forward to discussing further any questions you may have.

Yours sincerely,

Steve Furniss · PIC Commercial Director UK & Ireland
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PIC UK                                                                                                       AI Order Line
Alpha Building | London Road | Stapeley | CW5 7JW                                         Tel: 08009 177302
T: +44 (0) 1270 61 67 10                                                                               Text: 07779 114825
                                                                                                                  E-mail: orders1@hermitage.ie

                                                                                                                   

Steve Furniss         Commercial Director - UK and Ireland     07834 587086     steve.furniss@genusplc.com

Phil O'Brien          Financial Planning Manager                     07824 337215     phil.obrien@genusplc.com

Lynn Lunn             Customer Services & Invoicing Specialist   07398 140865     lynn.lunn@genusplc.com

Emma Harris       Production & Technical Programme Manager   07747 803860     emma.harris2@genusplc.com

Dr. Fiona Roberts  Technical Services Manager                     07980 755287     fiona.roberts@genusplc.com

Nick Butler           Key Account Manager                            07881 606407     nick.butler@genusplc.com

Andrew Lunn        Key Account Manager                            07811 370633     andrew.lunn@genusplc.com

Madalin Hincu       Key Account Manager                            07773 936135     madalin.hincu@genusplc.com

PIC UK CUSTOMER SUPPORT TEAM

From the left: Lynn Lunn, Andrew Lunn, Emma Harris, Phil O’Brien, Steve Furniss, Nick Butler, Fiona Roberts, Madalin Hincu
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Dr. Uislei Orlando

Global Nutrition Director

Mike Walters

Supply Chain Director, PIC Europe

Dr. Craig Lewis

Genetic Services UK/Europe/Africa/Russia

Dr. Anna Romagosa

PIC Health Assurance Veterinarian 
South Region

Mauricio González Maiolino

Reproduction global team

Dr. Neal Matthews

Applied Meat Scientist

Annie Davis

Health Assurance Veterinarian,
United Kingdom

Dr. Tim Snider

Regional Health Assurance Director, 
PIC Europe

Dr. Michael Kleve-Feld

Reproduction Services Manager



 

 

 

 

PIC NEWS

PIC PIG IMPROVER, PODCASTS AND NEWSLETTERS

View the new PIC website
www.pic.com and access/sign up
for all the information made
available by PIC through Resources:
https://www.pic.com/resources/

Follow Us:

Download The Podcast App and
follow us from your mobile - search
for ‘The Squeal’.
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660 million animal-EBV 
combinations

28 PhD’s

150 million market pigs 
influenced/year

> 160,000 animals genotyped/year

> 33 million animals in database

close to 450 index managed GTC’s

40 Countries

36 universities we collaborate with

> 100 people in Product 
Development and Techinal Services

> 35 million observations in 
GNX-program

～ 500 index managed farms

£22,250,000 invested in 
research/year

PIC’S GENETIC IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMME
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• 100% PIC owned

• Located in low pig density 
regions for biosecurity

• 6,000 GN sows and 720 
GTC spaces

• Dedicated feed suppliers

• Dedicated transport 
centres with Thermo- 
Assisted Drying and 
Decontamination 
(TADD) systems

• External support in health 
and biosecurity 
management

1

2

3

4

1. Aurora Site 1.

2. Aurora Site 2.

3. Apex Site 1.

4. Apex Site 2.

PIC GENETIC SUPER NUCLEUS OPERATIONS
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Background and Genetic
Management

PIC and Møllevang Danish Genetics
entered into a strategic relationship on
July 2, 2018. Through this process, PIC
acquired the genetic improvement
programme and future selection
programmes of the Møllevang populations
which had been the most highly successful
and influential within the DanBred
(formerly DanAvl) system.

Since July 2nd there has been significant
work and development from Global PIC
to fully take advantage of these new
genetics in our system. PIC strongly
believes that genetic improvement is only
meaningful if it is visible in their
customers’ operations as improved
performance. PIC have now applied all
their genetic management techniques to
the Møllevang Danish genetics in the units
in Denmark, the Hermitage Nucleus
farms, and the UK GTC Network in just
the same way as on the traditional PIC
lines. Genomic information and processes
have been initiated in a form that allows
full utilisation of PIC’s global leading
genomic evaluation system, Relationship
Based Genomic Selection. By October
2018, PIC had already genotyped over
8,000 animals from Denmark. We have
seen that the Møllevang operation excels
at implementing and executing a detailed
testing and selection programme that
delivers meaningful and visible genetic
gain.

Population Size

Since July 2018 there has been a series of
active processes to build populations of
size and diversity for enhanced genetic
gain, selection intensity, and, of course,
contingency given the risk if all nucleus
farms are located within one country or
region given today’s real health risks. There
have been significant developments with
the expansion of the new Møllevang
Danish origin populations both at the
nucleus and multiplication levels with over
1,300 animals of each line (Line 4 Danish
Landrace, Line 5 Danish Large White and
Line 800 Danish Duroc) at the nucleus
level in different locations globally
including in Denmark, Ireland, and in
North America. In addition, at the
multiplication level there are already over
8,000 pure animals in Western Europe
that have joined our system so far and
this number continues to grow at pace.

Selection Traits

New data capture for maternal
populations will include increased
emphasis on economically important traits
such as pre-wean survivability, defects, teat
number, and leg structure. In the Duroc
line this includes novel traits like IMF, feet
and legs and also testing the herd sires
within our global crossbred testing
programme called GNX where we will be
able to measure, and thus improve, new
traits for this line like wean to finish
mortality, pH, primal values, and defects.  

Summary

PIC has done significant work during the
last six months to develop populations of
significant size and applied resources that
result in a positive to impact customer
systems. Alignment of data capture,
genetic tools, and genomic information
result in a robust programme that, we
believe, will result in best genetic gain in
these new lines.

The combination of these new lines
together with the existing PIC lines gives
the British farmers the genetic tools they
need for success.

PIC®800 Møllevang Danish Duroc

AN UPDATE ON PIC DANISH GENETIC LINES
Craig R. G. Lewis, Ph.D. PIC Product Development
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In 2013, PIC was the first pig genetics
company to utilise tens of thousands of
genotypes to increase annual genetic
improvement across all lines and traits.
This new way of selection, Relationship
Based Genomic Selection, utilised their
store of millions of pedigrees and traits
along with the new genotypes to improve
all lines and all traits faster than ever
before. Since then there continues to be
clear evidence of historically
unprecedented genetic improvement at
commercial pig level.

This genomics programme works with the
vast database of unique traits. In addition
to unique traits such as individual piglet
birth weight, they will collect growth,
robustness, primal yield, and meat quality
traits within the GNX programme which
now comprises over 35 million datapoints.
Through this programme every elite sire
that impacts the global PIC genetic
improvement programme will be tested.

PIC believe these programmes are
creating a sustainable pipeline of elite
genetics for customers and we continue
to re-invest in the next wave of
technologies that will allow customers to
expand their competitive advantage.

Sequencing the Genome

The genome of the domestic pig has
around 3 billion nucleotides, similar in size
to humans.  To date, PIC captures a small
portion of the sequence (around 50,000
locations) in their genetic improvement
programme. Every young boar and its
dam produced in PIC elite genetic farms
are genotyped with this platform.
However, during the last year PIC have
concluded a project looking at the
transition to full sequence information to
further speed genetic gain. 

In November 2015, PIC embarked on a
new multi-million dollar project in
collaboration with the Roslin Institute to
fully sequence the genome of over 8,000
PIC animals. These animals represent all
terminal and maternal lines in the PIC
gene bank with corresponding
economically important performance data,
which drive today’s genetic improvement
programme. We are now at a point
where PIC has finished sequencing these
animals and have imputed sequence
information on a further 350.000 animals.

While this continues to be a developing
science, there are numerous exciting
possibilities as an outcome of this project.
At a minimum we will be able to further 

enhance benefits in accuracy of
Relationship Based Genomic Selection by
having all genome sequence information
possible from any one animal. Other
possibilities include the identification of
resistance genes for diseases that
challenge our industry. The findings will
also be used to further understand new
areas of epigenetics as well as maximising
the combining ability of specific genotypes
for PIC commercial products. 

In addition our collaboration with the
Roslin Institute allowed our team of highly
skilled scientists to work closely with the
Roslin scientists, accumulating a great deal
of experience in sequencing techniques,
managing huge volumes of data and
bioinformatics, creating a wealth of
technical know-how. Currently, as a private
genetic company, we are the only one
with such employee skills, and this places
us among the most innovative companies
in the global pork market.

By re-investing in the future of this multi-
million dollar project, PIC will deliver the
fastest genetic improvement to customers
in it’s history, following our motto ‘Never
Stop Improving’.
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THE NEXT STEP - INNOVATION IN GENETIC IMPROVEMENT - 
SEQUENCING THE PIC GENOME Craig R. G. Lewis, Ph.D. PIC Product Development
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ANNOUNCES 
NEW STRATEGIC 
COLLABORATION 
IN CHINA WITH 
BEIJING CAPITAL
AGRIBUSINESS

Genus plc (LSE: GNS), a leading global
animal genetics company, is pleased to
announce that it has entered into a
strategic porcine collaboration in China,
the world's largest pork market. The
collaboration, which is with Beijing Capital
Agribusiness Co. Ltd ("BCA"), is to
research, develop, register and market in
China elite PIC pigs that are resistant to
Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory
Syndrome virus ("PRRSv"). BCA has a
leading Chinese animal protein genetics
business and is owned by the Beijing
Capital Agribusiness and Food Group
(part of the Beijing Municipality), GLP-
Youshan Fund and CITIC Agriculture
("CITIC"), a division of one of the largest
state-owned conglomerates in China.

The Collaboration

The initial phase of the collaboration,
which is expected to take several years,
focuses on the research, development and
regulatory approval in China of PRRSv
resistant pigs. BCA will establish and fund
a specific, wholly owned corporate entity
for the purposes of the collaboration
which will be called Beijing Shou Nong
Future Bio-Tech Co., Ltd.  ("BCA Future
Bio-Tech"). BCA Future Bio-Tech and
Genus also intend to cooperate to
research and develop solutions to other
major challenges facing the Chinese pork
industry including African Swine Fever. At
the same time the parties will explore
ways to accelerate the use of PIC genetics
in China through the phased integration
of PIC genetics into BCA's current 6,000
sow capacity breeding facilities and their
planned major expansion in response to
the shortage of quality breeding stock in
China caused by African Swine Fever.
Genus will grant a technology licence to
BCA Future Bio-Tech for intellectual
property rights and transfer know-how to
enable BCA Future Bio-Tech to undertake
the PRRSv resistance development and
regulatory work in China. This will be
funded exclusively by BCA and is
expected to cost several tens of millions
of US dollars and take several years. BCA
Future Bio-Tech plans to work
collaboratively with Chinese regulatory
authorities to seek approval of the gene
edited pigs, while focussing on animal well-
being and bio-security practices.

Following Chinese regulatory approval
and the launch of PRRSv resistant pigs in
China, Genus and BCA have agreed that
they will work together in a joint venture
which will include Genus's existing PIC
operations in China ("PIC China"). A
framework agreement has been entered
into governing the transaction and the
proposed joint venture between Genus
and BCA.

Background to the Collaboration
As China seeks to modernise its pork
production, these efforts are significantly
hindered by disease outbreaks. PRRSv is
one of the most harmful pig diseases in
China, together with African Swine Fever
and Foot and Mouth Disease. PRRSv
affects the majority of pigs in China and
causes animal suffering, reproductive
failure, increased mortality and reduced
growth. There is currently no cure for
PRRSv.

Genus has been able to breed pigs that
demonstrate resistance to PRRSv. This
breakthrough has been confirmed by
several independent studies. Genus has
the exclusive global rights to this
technology and is working constructively
with the US Food and Drug
Administration to obtain regulatory
approval in the US to commercialise
PRRSv resistant pigs in a responsible way.
PRRSv resistant pigs have great potential
to improve animal well-being, the
environmental sustainability of pig
production, farm productivity and benefit
consumers by significantly reducing the
use of antibiotics.

The potential to reduce PRRSv will bring
significant benefits to China, improving the
reliability of the pork supply chain and
helping to provide safe and high-quality
pork to Chinese consumers, while
benefiting pig farmers who will see a
reduction in disease outbreaks. By
minimising the prevalence of PRRSv, BCA
Future Bio-Tech could help accelerate the
development of a sustainable Chinese
pork industry and reduce government
spending on disease control. China is the
largest global importer of pork. Approval
in China would allow exporting countries
to sell pork derived from gene edited pigs
to China. This will enable global trade
which is essential for many producers in
the Americas and Europe.
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GENUS CONTINUES TO ADVANCE PRRS RESISTANCE
GLOBAL INITIATIVE
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CURRENT TRAITS include:

• Total born & Still born

• Pre–wean survival (piglet+sow)

• Individual piglet birth weight

• Wean-service interval

• Teats

• Litter weaning weight

• Growth

• Feed intake

• Leg score

• Back fat

• Loin depth

• Umbilical hernia

• Scrotal hernia

• Cryptorchids

• Semen (motility/morphology)

Top Indexing Boars Arriving from Canada

Maternal lines

  

 

Carcass Traits

Reproduction

G/F Robustness

Efficient Growth

MATERNAL LINES
SELECTING FOR PROFITABILITY
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The genetic improvement programme at the PIC Hermitage Nucleus Units involves 4 importations per year of the highest index GGP boars by 
cargo plane from the PIC Super Nucleus Units in Canada and North America, along with the importation of the top indexing boars from the 
PIC Møllevang Danish Nucleus. This ensures that the maximum genetic performance being achieved worldwide is being reflected in the PIC
Hermitage breeding pyramid.

NEVER STOP IMPROVING
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PIC Genetics gain from the impact
of Relationship Based Genomic
Selection and our GNX progency
evaluation programme.

PIC®Line 02 & 03 used to produce the
Camborough

CAMBOROUGH®

Prolificacy, Efficiency, Robustness
The superior economic package

Prolificacy with:
• Large litters.
• Uniform and vigorous piglets.
• Docile temperament.
• Perfect mothering abilities.

Efficiency with:
• Fewer gilt development days.
• Target body weight for first service at 

significantly lower age.
• Low-cost per pig by

– less feed usage per weaned piglet
– more lifetime pigs marketed per gilt.

• Weaned pigs with
– superior feed conversion
– high daily gain from birth to market,
– optimum carcass cuts with excellent 

lean meat.

Robustness with:
• Outstanding longevity.
• Low sow mortality. 
• Long productive life.

The Camborough is the ideal
choice for farmers who want to
experience high prolificacy
combined with less costs per piglet.

PIC®LINE 02 LR

PIC®LINE 03 LW

PIC®LINES 02 · 03 & CAMBOROUGH

NEVER STOP IMPROVING
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MATERNAL LINES
IDEAL FOR OUTDOOR PRODUCTION
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PIC®LINE 19

The PIC (GP) Line 19, white Duroc has
been developed to produce the
Camborough 50 gilt - ideal for outdoor
production.

PIC CAMBOROUGH® 50

The Camborough 50 is the progeny 
of the PIC®Line 02 x PIC®Line 19 
and ideal for outdoor 
production.

GP PIC®Line 19 Semen Available

NEVER STOP IMPROVING
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PIC®LINE 04 LR

PIC Danish Line 04 and 05 are used
to produce PIC®X54

The Maternal pure line average is over 
16 Born Alive

PIC®LINE 05 LW

PIC®LINE X54

PIC®X54 ADVANCED DANISH FEMALE
GENETICS

The PIC®X54 is the result of strategic
relationship between PIC and the Danish
nucleus breeder Avl-scenter Møllevang.

The Møllevang populations are being
integrated into PIC’s Genetic
Improvement Programme. Consistent with
the PIC genetic improvement programme
the focus lies on combining the very best
data capture with the best implementation
of leading genetic technology to maximize
the profit potential of the commercial
customers.

PIC®LINES 04 (DANISH LANDRACE), 05 (DANISH LARGE WHITE) & LINE X54

Drivers for Added Value:
• More uniform litters.
• Higher birthweights. 
• More functional teats.
• More robust feet and legs.
• Less congenital defects.
• Increased accuracy and faster genetic 

gain through full implementation of PIC’s
proprietary genomic platform.

NEVER STOP IMPROVING
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TERMINAL LINES
SELECTING FOR PROFITABILITY

CURRENT TRAITS include:

• Growth

• Feed intake

• Wean to Finish survival

• Leg score

• Primal yield (except PIC®408)

• Back fat

• Loin Depth

• Tenderness 

• pHu loin

• Lactic acid (PIC®337)

• IMF (PIC®800) 

• Umbilical hernia

• Scrotal hernia

• Cryptorchids

• Semen (motility/morphology)

Real time scanning with the Exago at the
PIC Hermitage Nucleus Farms

Carcass Traits

Reproduction

G/F Robustness

Efficient Growth

  

 

Terminal lines

Over 600 pigs per week are scanned for backfat and eye muscle depth in the PIC Hermitage GGP farms. Images are analysed and accurate
data then uploaded to PICTraq, where it is combined with all the other individual pig trait data (including genomic values) to produce the
PICTraq combined index of performance. Hermitage computerised feed recording stations also allow for the individual FCR testing of over
4000 boars per year, again increasing the accuracy of selection of the top performing boars.

The accuracy of the data being collected at the PIC Hermitage nucleus farms is part of the global testing programme to ensure that only the
best Parent boars are truly selected for the benefit of customer performance.

NEVER STOP IMPROVING
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PIC®337

PIC's proven global leader

The PIC®337 is selected for 
efficient growth and feed 
conversion reducing the number 
of days to slaughter. This sireline will 
give you the greatest potential for
economic return in your system.

• Superior lean carcass growth.
• Excellent feed efficiency.
• Shorter throughput time without 

sacrificing quality and lean.
• Greatest total carcass value.
• Maximum production of quality pork.

Greatest potential economic return

Breed
Days on

test 
Start

weight 
End

weight ADFI ADG FCR
BACKFAT

(mm)
MUSCLE
DEPTH 

337 43 55 129 * 3.151 1.721 1.83 * 8.3 68.1
337 43 60 132 3.348 1.674 2.00 9.4 90.7
337 43 70 136* 3.009 1.535 1.96 * 8 84.6
337 43 54 119 2.805 1.512 1.86 9.6 77.9
337 42 65 128 2.934 1.500 1.96 9 84.2
337 43 52 116 2.834 1.488 1.90 9.4 70
337 43 46 110 2.664 1.488 1.79 8.3 70.9
337 43 80 143* 2.886 1.465 1.96 * 8.7 93.8
337 43 60 122 2.628 1.442 1.82 5.3 73.9
337 42 56 116 2.868 1.429 2.01 8.3 78.1
337 43 65 126 2.785 1.419 1.96 7.3 79.2
337 43 74 135* 2.781 1.419 1.96 * 9 85.7
337 43 63 124 2.739 1.419 1.93 6.9 74.2
337 43 58 118 2.766 1.395 1.98 8.9 68
337 43 65 125 2.691 1.395 1.93 8.9 80.2
337 43 51 111 2.678 1.395 1.92 9.7 71.5
337 43 60 120 2.510 1.395 1.80 6.9 71.9
337 43 50 110 2.492 1.395 1.79 7.3 70.4
337 42 65 123 2.866 1.381 2.08 8 81.5
337 43 58 117 2.711 1.372 1.98 5.2 66.9
337 42 59 116 2.604 1.357 1.92 9.4 68.4
337 43 80 138* 2.791 1.349 2.07 * 7.6 78.8
337 43 63 121 2.744 1.349 2.03 8.3 76.5
337 43 61 119 2.525 1.349 1.87 7.3 80.8
337 43 56 114 2.491 1.349 1.85 8 81.5
337 43 61 119 2.441 1.349 1.81 7.3 87.7
337 43 60 117 2.632 1.326 1.99 5.9 73.4
337 43 56 113 2.614 1.326 1.97 7.6 73.3
337 43 61 118 2.547 1.326 1.92 8.3 88.1

61 119 2.74 1.425 1.92 8 77.6

* Note the exceptionally low FCR even at very high live weights

A Selected Sample of Recent Top Performance Tested PIC®337 Boars in Freneystown Nucleus Unit

NEVER STOP IMPROVING
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PIC®337 Boars on test in Computerised Feed Recording Stations

PIC Hermitage Muckalee Sire Line Nucleus Unit

NEVER STOP IMPROVING
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TERMINAL LINES

PIC®800 
DANISH DUROC

• Rapid and robust growth. 
• Efficient utilization of feed.
• Maximum carcass value with increased 

lean yield and improved meat quality.

A Selected Sample of Recent Top Performance Tested PIC®800 Boars in Freneystown Nucleus Unit

* Note the exceptionally low FCR at very high live weights

Breed
Days on

test 
Start

weight 
End

weight ADFI ADG FCR
BACKFAT

(mm)
MUSCLE
DEPTH 

800 43 73 137* 2.91 1.488 1.95 * 6.9 86.5
800 43 65 125* 2.86 1.395 2.05 * 7.6 64.6
800 43 69 130* 2.83 1.419 1.99 * 7.6 81.9
800 43 55 123* 3.12 1.581 1.97 * 8 78.8
800 43 62 125* 3.01 1.465 2.05 * 10.7 73.8
800 43 60 120 2.61 1.395 1.87 9.6 65.7
800 43 61 122* 2.77 1.419 1.95 * 6.6 71.9
800 42 63 120 2.64 1.357 1.95 9 69.6
800 43 58 118 2.69 1.395 1.92 7.9 64
800 43 52 120* 2.67 1.581 1.68 * 6.9 68.4
800 43 60 120 2.66 1.395 1.90 6.9 67.7
800 43 60 121 2.69 1.419 1.89 9.9 66
800 43 58 120 2.71 1.442 1.88 5.2 70
800 43 51 112 2.53 1.419 1.78 7.3 73.4
800 43 45 107 2.64 1.442 1.83 6.9 60.4
800 43 56 114 2.61 1.349 1.94 6.9 63
800 43 53 112 2.65 1.372 1.93 6.2 75.8
800 43 60 119 2.69 1.372 1.96 5.9 66.3
800 43 50 112 2.66 1.442 1.84 7.3 61.7
800 43 56 116 2.39 1.395 1.71 8.6 64.7
800 43 62 124* 2.86 1.442 1.98 * 8.3 67.3
800 43 57 115 2.74 1.349 2.03 6.9 65.3
800 43 51 110 2.51 1.372 1.83 6.9 61.4
800 43 45 104 2.66 1.372 1.94 10.2 59.1
800 43 56 114 2.50 1.349 1.85 5.9 71.3
800 43 50 108 2.63 1.349 1.95 9.2 66
800 43 65 128* 2.87 1.465 1.96 * 9.4 79.6
800 43 52 113 2.65 1.419 1.87 5.9 57.7
800 43 43 108 2.54 1.512 1.68 8.6 61.4
800 43 50 110 2.72 1.395 1.95 7.6 62

57 114 2.70 1.419 1.88 8 68.2

NEVER STOP IMPROVING
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Freynestown GGP Nucleus Unit

PIC®800 Danish Duroc Boars on test in Computerised Feed Recording Stations

NEVER STOP IMPROVING
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PIC Genetics gain from the impact
of relationship based genomic
selection and our GNX progency
evaluation programme.

PIC®327

PIC's Most Efficient Lean
Production Sire

Efficient Growth
• Excellent Lean Gain at Heavy Weights.
• Excellent Feed Efficiency.
• Robust Growth.

Profitability
• More Full-value Pigs Marketed.
• Low Backfat at Heavy Slaughter Weights.
• Reduced Production Costs.

PIC®359

PIC's Leader in Robust Lean
Growth

Efficient & Predictable Growth
• Excellent Feed Conversion at Heavy 

Weights.
• Excellent Lean Gain Efficiency.
• High Livability.

Profitability
• High Carcass Value.
• Excellent Profitability per Pound of Feed

Consumed.

NEVER STOP IMPROVING
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Introduction
Hermitage AI Limited is dedicated to the
production and distribution of pig semen
for PIC customers nationwide. Hermitage
operate all their boar studs to the highest
health monitoring and quality control
standards. PIC AI boars are sourced from
high-health nucleus farms. 

The cornerstones of their business are
Health and Bio-Security Operating
Systems, Quality Control and the
Distribution Network. Hermitage has
developed a world renowned operating
and quality control procedure controlling
all areas of AI boar management and
nutrition, semen collection, analysis,
cooling, storage, dispatch and delivery.
Their dedicated professional team provide
expertise in all areas of boar semen
production and artificial insemination
technologies.

Hermitage Objectives:
• To operate the market leading porcine 

artificial insemination centres.
• To source the highest quality AI boars 

to suit specific customer and market              
requirements.

• To continually utilise the most advanced 
technologies in their operating systems.

• To deliver excellent products and 
services to PIC customers nationwide.

AI Boar Production Unit - Freneystown

◉

◉

◉
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HEALTH MONITORING
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Health Monitoring
Hermitage AI Studs are approved under
the European Communities (Trade in
Porcine Semen Animal Health)
Regulations. These Directives specify the
isolation procedures and health testing
required for intra-community trade.

The Studs are supervised on a weekly
basis by a ‘Stud Veterinarian’, whose
responsibilities include all routine health
testing and monitoring at the studs and all
certification of this monitoring prior to
any export of semen. The activities of the
Stud Veterinarian are monitored by the
A.P.H.A., who are in turn monitored by
European Union veterinary officials.

Quarantine Procedures and
Regular Serological Surveying
PIC A.I. boars are only sourced from high-
health nucleus farms. All boars are
required to undergo a minimum of 30
days in an officially approved quarantine
facility prior to their movement to the AI
Studs. In addition to the compulsory
blood testing for Classical Swine Fever,
Aujeszky’s Disease and Brucellosis, all
boars are also tested for PRRS at the
start of the quarantine period and again
at the end of the quarantine period. Boars
are only moved to the AI Studs once the
negative results for all serological tests are
confirmed. Boars are transported from
the approved quarantine facility to the AI
Studs in specifically designated transport.

Additional PRRS Testing
Every week, all Hermitage AI Studs are
blood tested for the presence of the
PRRS virus using the Polymerase Chain
Reaction (PCR) test as an early detection
test at an independent external
laboratory. The sample size is guided by a
statistical calculation that is based on the
number of boars in the stud. The
calculation assumes a 5% prevalence and
provides a 90% confidence interval. This
approach to surveillance dramatically
improves the confidence that each AI stud
remains PRRS negative on a week to
week basis. As well, all AI studs complete
monthly PRRS serology to test for
antibodies against the PRRS virus. 
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Semen Quality
Hermitage AI have invested in the latest
boar management systems along with
specialised semen evaluation equipment
known as Casa (Computer Aided Semen
Analysis). These systems allow us to
accurately evaluate seminal quality on all
boars at stud at every collection, thereby
providing customers with exceptional
semen quality and traceability.

Casa Technology
Megavision is the Casa system [designed
specifically for boar semen] used in
Hermitage owned boar studs to provide
the highest level of quality in terms of
motility, morphology and concentration at
every collection. 

Boar Management and Traceability
Hermitage boar studs use a fully
integrated boar management and
traceability system called Gesipor 3.0.
Gesipor interfaces directly with the
Megavision Casa system to provide
detailed quality records and traceability
reports that allows Hermitage track every
aspect of a boar’s productive life from
entry to the stud, individual collection
histories, and the delivery of individual
doses to the customer’s gate. All
Hermitage approved boars are fitted with
transponder tags which are scanned at
every collection giving full traceability on
each collection day. 

Semen Extenders
Semen extenders have a number of
functions relating to the preservation of
sperm cells. The main function is the
reduction of the metabolic rate of the
sperm cell in order to increase its
longevity. Hermitage AI Studs use a
market leading semen extender which is
capable of preserving semen for up to 10
days when handled and stored in ideal
conditions (Hermitage expiry date put at
day 5). Semen extender also has a
number of other functions which include
protection against temperature
fluctuation, maintenance of the physical
and chemical characteristics of the semen
and protection of the spermatic function. 

Internal Quality Control
All Boar studs use a 4-stage evaluation
procedure to provide AI doses of the
highest quality for the end user. 

1. Semen is initially evaluated using CASA 
technology and diluted with long-life 
semen extender within 15 minutes of 
collection. Semen is then cooled to 
17°C (+/- 2°C) in order to reduce 
activity levels and increase the 
productive life of the semen cells.

2. One sample from each pool of semen 
is selected at the end of each 
production day. This sample is reheated 
for a period of 20 minutes up to 37°C, 
and reanalysed prior to dispatch as an 
additional safety check.

3. One sample from each pool is analysed 
on Day 1 for motility.

4. One sample from each pool is analysed 
on day 5 (Hermitage date of expiry) 
for motility and longevity checks. 

External Quality Control
In addition to our in-house QC
programme, Hermitage also work with
two external laboratories who test
random samples from Hermitage boar
studs, across the UK and Ireland. These
two external labs are used in order to
verify compliance with industry semen
quality standards taking morphology,
motility, concentration and bacteriology
into account. 

Hermitage Boar studs are monitored by
the PIC global quality assurance team and
are bound by the PIC global quality
standards. 

All Studs are audited to AHDB and Red
Tractor Standards.. 
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SEMEN STORAGE AND DELIVERY SERVICE
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Semen Storage/Delivery
Fresh semen is extremely sensitive to
poor handling and environmental factors. 

Semen extender is a vital ingredient in the
preservation of seminal doses prior to
serving, but semen extender alone will
not maintain functionality of the sperm
cells from production to expiry. Boar
stud’s cool semen to 17°C (+/- 2°C)
following dilution and this temperature is
then maintained until the point of
collection by the delivery driver. 

Hermitage use a fleet of delivery vans
containing temperature controlled storage
units to maintain the 17°C (+/- 2°C)
environment during transport in order to
preserve seminal functionality. Semen
required on non-courier delivery days can
safely be dispatched by post in insulated
boxes.

Seminal doses on farm should be stored
horizontally in a temperature-controlled
unit 17°C (+/- 2°C) from point of
delivery up until the point of service.
Gentle agitation is recommended at least
one time per day to redistribute the
semen evenly across the bag and
maximise the longevity of the dose.

Biosecurity.
Biosecurity is a large issue on pig units
and semen drop off areas can be a
potential weak link if a specifically
designated semen delivery point is not
present. It is important that a great effort
is made to minimise risk of disease and to
make semen delivery points effective and
in bio-secure areas.

Ideally semen delivery vehicles should not
enter the farm yard. A semen drop off
point should be located adjacent to the
farm or outside of the boundary fence.
Semen drop-off points should house a
temperature-controlled unit which should
be capable of maintaining a 17°C (+/-
2°C) environment at all times.

Hermitage Delivery Van Containing Temperature Controlled Storage Unit
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TRACEABILITY

Primary identification
All boars are DNA sampled prior
to entry to Hermitage boar studs.

Boar identification
A radio frequency identification
tag [transponder]is placed in the
ear of each boar to facilitate
electronic identification.

Boar/Collection identification
The transponder tag is read by a
tag scanner which is connected via
Bluetooth to a portable printer.
The printer prints out each
individual boar’s collection data
(pen, breed, tattoo, collector, date
and time of the semen collection),
and prints a Barcode for
traceability and data upload.

Collection/Boar identification
In the laboratory the Barcode is
read by an electronic scanner
linked to the laboratory boar
management software [CASA] and
all data concerning the collection
is loaded and ready to be used for
the semen analysis.

Dose Label
For the finished dose, labels are
printed for each specific Pure or
Pooled collection according to the
analysis output from the ‘CASA’
evaluation system.

Semen Cooling
Once the doses are produced the
doses are transferred to a cool
room where they are cooled
down to a storage temperature of
17° C in order to preserve
seminal functionality.

DNA Confirmation
A check can be made to ensure
that the data reported on the
label matches the DNA database
for each single boar.

Reading Transponder Tag
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INNOVATION IN BIOSECURITY
THE HERMITAGE TECHNOLOGIES BIOSECURE AI DELIVERY UNIT
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Internal temperature control box preset to
17°C storage

Hermitage Technologies 
Biosecure AI Delivery Unit

At Hermitage Technologies we 
have developed a new temperature
controlled stand-alone Biosecure 
AI Delivery Unit.

• Designed with a temperature controlled
interior for optimal product 
preservation all year round.

• Digital internal temperature display for 
easy monitoring.

Benefits Include:

• Key controlled double door system 
that allows for convenient delivery and 
collection with minimum disruption at 
separate sides of a boundary fence.

• Controlled by 200W Peltier heating  
and cooling system.

• Increased biosecurity by avoiding cross 
over between farm staff and delivery 
drivers.

• Secure drop off point for Catheters 
and other consumables.

• Installed and maintained by Hermitage -
checked at delivery times.

• Hygienic surfaces.

• Available on a rental basis only and 
exclusively for Hermitage/PIC products.

Dimensions of the Delivery Unit:

Width: 1.05 metres 
Height: 1.2 metres 
Depth: 1.05 metres
Weight: 65 kgs (approx)

On Site Requirements to be Provided:

1. Suitable biosecure location for courier 
access.

2. Level hard surface base 2m x 2m. 
3. Electrical cabling (3 x 2.5 SWA) with 

15 amp fuse. (Waterproof plug supplied
with unit).

Hermitage Technologies DAC



INSEMINATION EQUIPMENT
AVAILABLE THROUGH THE PIC ORDER LINE
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MMinitub Safe Blue Catheter
(Boxes of 100 or 400 available)

• Specifically designed for hygienic 
inseminations with easy open sanitary 
sheath. Pre-lubed for ease of 
insemination. 

IMV Golden Pig Catheter
(Boxes 100 or 500 available)

• Proven design for sow insemination 
with the perfect lock into the cervix 
foam tip decreases semen back flow 
without inhibiting uterine contractions. 
Foam Tip prevents trauma to the genital
tract. 

MS Foam Catheter With Closing
Cap. (Boxes 100 or 500 available)

• Foam tipped catheters specifically 
designed to be easy on the cervix of 
the sow. Individually packed for added 
Hygiene. Catheters come with 
protective cap which allows for easy 
mating with the AI bag. 

All Catheters supplied by Hermitage AI are sold in individually packed easy open sanitary bags.
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Pig Buddy

This insemination holder is light-weight,
flexible, made of plastic and can be quickly
put in place. It also improves faster
insemination and is very easy to use.

• Light-weight plastic holder.

• Flexible and will adjust itself to the size 
of the sow.

• Firmly presses itself on the flanks of the 
sow and barely moves if the sow 
moves.

• The standing reflex of the sow is 
improved by the form and pressure of 
the holder.

• Improving the absorption of the semen 
by the sow
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PLACING YOUR ORDER

■ Contact the Order Line for all your AI 
orders.

■ The Order Line is covered by 3 people 
(Sarah, Michelle and Brenda) during 
office hours (8.30am to 17.30pm 
Monday to Friday) 

■ For out of office hours & weekends, the 
call goes to a dedicated answerphone 
and a message is emailed to Key 
Hermitage Contacts who will respond.

■ Be clear when placing your order and 
give the following information:

● Site name with address, Product, 
Volume, Delivery Day.

● Your contact number and name. 
You will always be called back to 
confirm receipt.

All orders should be received by 10.00 am the day before
you require it, and by 13.00 on Friday for Sunday and

Monday deliveries.

ORDER LINE TELEPHONE NUMBER
(Sarah, Michelle and Brenda): 08009 177302

TEXT: 07779 114825
E-mail: orders1@hermitage.ie

DELIVERY

■ If on a routine courier run, your product 
will be delivered in a temperature-
controlled vehicle on the agreed day.

■ For shipping, orders are packaged into 
either:

● Cardboard - for delivery by our own 
temperature-controlled courier vans.

● Polystyrene - for Royal Mail Special 
Delivery or external courier. 

NEXT DAY ROYAL MAIL DELIVERIES

Monday - Thursday:
Any orders using the Royal Mail next day
delivery must be placed with the order line
by 10.00am at the latest.
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AI SUPPLY DETAILS REQUIRED WHEN ORDERING

STANDARD CONDITIONS OF SALE
All Genetics (semen, animals, ova and embryos) and Goods supplied by Hermitage AI and PIC are supplied strictly in accordance

with their Conditions of Sale and any subsidiary and/or holding company and all Buyers or Purchasers of these Genetics and
Goods agree to be bound by these conditions. (Contact Company for details)






